From the Vicar
It is amazing how the seasons can change at
the drop of a hat: one minute we are enjoying
the remnants of summer, and then suddenly overnight there is a chill in
the air, the car has to be wiped down for condensation in the mornings
(for those of us without space in the garage, anyway!) and the first
leaves are turning on the trees. Autumn and harvest have arrived.
Never having experienced harvest out in the fens before, I am unsure of
what to expect. All may be safely gathered in, but does that mean the
endless fields will soon be brown, the sky a sullen grey and that mists will
descend and remain here until the next equinox? I hope not! As I know from my first ever visit
to Deeping last November, the landscape can seem pretty alien, especially after the cosy
villages of the Wreake valley.
But harvest is actually not so much about an ending of a season as about a turning point. This is
the time when there is a slight lull, after the hard work of harvesting. The lull gives us a
moment to give thanks for all the blessings we have received throughout the season, maybe
throughout the whole year. To look with satisfaction on what has been achieved. And at this
point we take a deep breath, let go of the old and prepare to embrace new growth.
That is true both of agricultural workers and of the Church. Much has indeed been achieved
through God’s grace and the sheer hard work of his labourers. The fruits of grace and hard
work can be seen in the Food Bank, the Stronger Together project, Messy Church, the Mission
Matters group, the coffee mornings, the high standards in music and liturgy, the prayerful
house group and so much more. God has indeed blessed us richly.
And he continues to do so. This month we are preparing three children and seven adults for
confirmation, and we also look forward to starting a toddler service midweek. (An apt name for
this would be Holy Chaos, because it will probably be just that!) We shall be continuing our
monthly Family Communion service as a way of introducing our younger families to the
sacrament of communion and a slightly more structured service than the popular Family
Service. So we will have provision twice a month within the main service for our children, and
twice a month the valuable teaching sessions that comprise Junior Church. There is a prevailing
atmosphere of joy and unity as we receive this blessing of growth.
But that is not all. In late October a small number of volunteers will be taking part in a new
course called “Leading Your Church into Growth” (LYCiG) with a view to running sessions in the
spring for the whole congregation. Churches Together have unanimously endorsed LYCiG as a
way to explore the riches God has entrusted to us and to deepen our discipleship. Where will it
lead? We don’t yet know, but one thing is certain: there will be yet another harvest next year
from the seeds we plant now.
Thanks be to God.

Revd Sue Paterson
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear All,
May I begin with a
plea? We have
been waiting until the last minute before putting
together this month’s Priory News in the hope
that we might have some new contributors, but
sadly people seem reluctant to come forward
with material. I’m afraid you are in danger of
being approached again with a request to write
something for our long dormant columns,
“Getting to Know You” and “Faithbook”! So,
please may we have more articles for future
issues? It helps if they are illustrated but if not,
Caroline is very good with her Google searches!
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This month, therefore, we have included one of
Nancy’s several fascinating accounts of life in
bygone days - this one we have hung onto for
quite a while as, interesting though it is, it has rather a morbid subject. Still, close the
curtains, light the fire and, armed with a slice of Margaret’s Porter Cake, turn to page 7.
Our thanks to Nancy Titman for cheering us up!
John
Ah, Autumn is upon us and Margaret's recipe this Our thanks to Chris Halley for the cover photograph - I
wonder which one he ate after this shot?
month looks like it could be a hit!
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested
to do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the November edition of Priory News
BEFORE the deadline of Friday 23rd. October. Thank you.
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Reports and News
 Messy Church
I cannot begin to thank the helpers who bravely
volunteered over the summer to take part in Messy
Church! There was a depth of commitment and generosity
that I never expected, which just shows how many talents
are lurking under the surface. Quite a few people
volunteered who are not regular children’s workers, and
there was certainly plenty to do, from catering for large
numbers of people to inventing messy activities, scavenging
for resources and clearing up the inevitable debris
afterwards.
We were exceptionally blessed with fine
weather, which meant that some of the
messier activities could take place
outdoors, and few people will forget the
barefoot sensory walk (taking risks in
faith), the fruit catapult competition
(fruits of the Spirit) or the icon painting,
using hand-mixed egg yolk and paint.
The theory of Messy Church is that
parents join in, and that everyone eats
and prays together as a crucial
component of each session. While we started with a modest
number of children signed up, it was wonderful to see
numbers grow as word got out, and especially good to see
quite a few new people joining in enthusiastically. As we
have permission to produce photos of the sessions, you can
judge for yourselves how much fun we all had. There are
definitely requests to repeat the event next summer, so start
thinking about new themes and activities. The Church
generally is the brighter and merrier for the input of both
children and adults alike.
I have been told that there is such a thing as Messy Baptism, too….Now there’s an idea!
Revd Sue
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 Priory Church Coffee Group
Church Coffee Morning
On Saturday 19th September over 50 people enjoyed coffee and biscuits at the Coffee
morning organised by the Priory Church Coffee Group. The event raised £306.00 towards
funds which will be distributed at the Spring Coffee Morning to various charities. The
committee would like to thank those who attended and contributed to the successful
morning.
[Please keep the following date in your diary:
Advent Coffee Morning - Saturday 28th November]

Bill Flegg

 Mission Matters
Committee meetings have resumed following the summer break and we have been busy
planning future activities. We have advertised the Greenwood Quire concert on October
18th in previous magazines, but as October is nearly here we should like to remind you to
make a note of October 18th at 3.00pm in the Priory Church for the concert of music and
readings, followed by tea and cake in the Church Hall. It should be a fascinating concert in
costume of the period. We all look forward to hearing an explanation of the enigmatic title
‘Strings for the Bassoon’.
Tickets are £6.00 to include tea and cakes and will be available from Sunday. You can
purchase these from Jo Astle (01778 346879) or Victoria Worthington (01778 343860)
Victoria

 Knit and Natter
We are broadening the brief of this group to include craft. If you enjoy card making for
example or any other craft please come along and join us. We are thinking in particular of
making Christmas items at the next few meetings so volunteers will be very welcome. The
‘angel project’ was not very popular so we are grateful to Penny for
volunteering to knit any future angels! If you enjoy kniting angels at
home please continue to do this and hand them to Penny.
We look forward to seeing anyone able to help with making items
for Christmas or anyone with a brilliant idea of what we might make.
Please come on Wednesday October 21st to Cranmore Farmhouse at 7.30pm. If you would like
a lift please ‘phone Victoria .(343860)

Victoria
Our thanks to everyone who suggested suitable charities we could support. At our recent
meeting after the summer break we considered which good causes to donate to in the
foreseeable future.
This month we are making a donation of £100 to Aurora, a Christian charity in Romania, set
up there from the UK after the revolution in 1989. The main focus of their work is to support
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needy children. A canteen feeds 180 poor children one meal a day, five days a week and a
sponsorship programme supports them. As well as Romanian workers, many of whom are
also sponsored there are regular helpers from the west. This is just a glimpse of Aurora’s
work. To find out more, go to their website: http://www.rorahouse.org.uk/romania.php
We have a personal link with Aurora through a local lady who felt called by God to go to
Romania as a volunteer. She writes to Pat and Doris, and that is how we first knew about this
charity.
Please support the ongoing work of Aurora through your prayers.
Father of all, please bless all children who are orphaned, hungry or who suffer in any way, and
hold them in your loving care. Thank You for all who provide for their needs and help and
encourage them. For Jesus’ Sake Amen.
Bet Washbrooke.

 Flower Rota 2016
I have been preparing the Flower Rota for 2016 and find there are a few vacancies:
17th January
17th April
12th June
17th July
6th November
If anyone could provide a few flowers on one of these dates, even if it is only a few flowers in a vase,
Pauline and I would be very grateful. Many thanks.

Christine Masters

 The Church Ladies Fellowship
On September the 3rd celebrated their 60th anniversary.
A church service with Celtic music and reflection was held
in church prior to a buffet supper in the Hall. A special
cake was baked by Margaret and decorated by Carole
Mills and was cut by Nancy
Titman who was a founder
member of the Fellowship.
The Church Ladies Fellowship continues to meet in the Church
Hall, the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month.
It is a friendly group with a varied programme of talks, events and
outings to enjoy.
All Ladies would receive a warm welcome.
Anthea
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A "Thank you"
I would like to express my thanks for the prayers that were said for my recovery from my two
recent illnesses. They were greatly appreciated and helped a lot.

Alice Wall

Funerals
In the nature of things, funerals are always sad occasions but these days thankfulness for the life
of the deceased is the theme of the funeral or memorial service, when a favourite piece of music,
poem or song perfectly evokes memories of the loved one.
There was no such relief during the funeral services of the 1920's which were very sombre
occasions, some macabre customs persisted from the Victorian obsession with death. Two
teenaged girls who lived near us were brought up by their grandmother who was a tiny, witchlike
old lady. She made the girls work hard all day and when the lamp was lit they had to stitch her
shroud. This garment was kept in a special drawer along with the white stockings and other
grave clothes!
Deeping was a very different place in those days, everyone knew everyone else, all had to work
hard to make a living, money was scarce and there was little leisure time for anyone. It must
have been quieter too because when someone died the 'Dead Bell' could be heard tolling far and
wide. It was rung three times three tolls for a man or three times two tolls for a woman followed
by a long steady tolling. Soon everyone knew who had passed away, and in homes, shops and
fields remembered the words, deeds and eccentricities of the deceased.
Very few people had a telephone so news to family members and friends was sent by letter,
postage l½d., or postcard when the postage was ½d. Urgent messages were sent by telegram and
often the yellow envelope delivered by the Post Office boy brought the sad news of a death.
One' of the carpenters who were often undertakers would be summoned, the lady who
specialised in washing and laying out the body' came to
do her essential work and the deceased was laid out in
the parlour. The carpenter and his apprentice were
soon busy measuring, cutting, shaping and planing the
wood for the coffin, while the sexton was hard at work
in the cemetery digging the grave. It was not just a
job, it was the last personal service that could be given
to an old friend.
The families who were well off could afford elaborate
funerals with motorised glass hearse and many funeral
cars. The poor had to rely on the parish bier to
transport their loved one to the church. This was a grim looking hand cart with large wheels
which had thin spokes and an iron rim. It was kept among the excess chairs and trestle tables in
the large wooden shed which stood on the site which is now the Church Hall Car Park.
The mourners who required the use of the bier walked from the house to the church and made a
pathetic sight.
Continued on page 10
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER 2015
1st

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am
7.45 pm

2nd

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

4th

SUNDAY

18th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 22) – HARVEST FESTIVAL
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service with Holy Baptism (Archie George
Smith and Ruby Olivia Dix)
12:00 noon
Harvest Luncheon followed by Auction of Produce

6th

Tuesday

William Tyndale, Translator, Reformation Martyr, 1536
2:00 pm
Hymns at Braeburn Lodge led by Revd Linda Elliott

8th

Thursday

9:30 am

4th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

10th

Saturday

Paulinus, Bishop of York, Missionary, 644
1:00 pm
Wedding of Richard Seston & Sarah Morley

11th

SUNDAY

19th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 23)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

12th

Monday

Wilfrid of Ripon, Bishop, Missionary, 709

13th

Tuesday

Edward the Confessor, King of England, 1066

14th

Wednesday

7:30 pm

15th

Thursday

Teresa of Avila, Teacher, 1582
9:30 am
Holy Communion
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Chernobyl Appeal
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Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Picture Quiz

Holy Communion

PCC meeting at Cranmore Farmhouse preceded by
Communion at 7.15 pm

16th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

17th

Saturday

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, Martyr, 107
1:30 pm
Wedding of David Hicks & Sarah Clark

18th

SUNDAY

LUKE THE EVANGELIST Trinity 20 (Proper 24)
10:00 am
Family Communion
3:00 pm
Concert given by the Greenwood Quire
6:00 pm
Choral Evensong

19th

Monday

Henry Martyn, Translator, Missionary in India & Persia, 1812

22nd Thursday

9:30 am

Holy Communion

23rd

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

25th

SUNDAY

LAST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Trinity 21) (Proper 25)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

26th

Monday

Alred the Great, King of the West Saxons, Scholar, 899

28th

Wednesday

SIMON AND JUDE, APOSTLES

29th

Thursday

James Hannington, Bishop, Matyr in Uganda, 1885
9:30 am
Holy Communion

30th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

November
1st

SUNDAY

ALL SAINTS’ DAY
9:00 am
Said Communion
10:00 am
Family Service
3:00 pm
Remembering Our Loved Ones
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Cooking with Margaret
Porter Cake
Ingredients:

Method:

225g Self-raising wholemeal flour
2.5ml Baking powder
100g Butter softened
100g Soft light brown sugar
5ml Ground mixed spice
Finely grated rind of 1 lemon
150ml Stout
2 Eggs
350g Mixed dried fruit

Grease and line a 18cm deep cake tin.
Put the flour, baking powder, butter, sugar, spice,
lemon rind, stout, and eggs in a bowl and beat for 2-3
minutes until well mixed.
Stir in the dried fruit.
Pour into the prepared tin and bake at 170°C, 325°F,
gas 3 for about 1½ hours or until risen and firm to the
touch.
Leave to cool in the tin.
When the cake is cold wrap in greaseproof paper and
foil and keep for a 1 week before eating.

Funerals – continued from page 7
All along the route the blinds of the houses were
drawn as a sign of respect. The mourners walked in
a strict order of priority led by the widow or
widower, children in age order, aunts and uncles,
cousins, kinsfolk and then friends. Everyone wore
deep mourning clothes, the ladies in hats and
wearing gloves.
The service in the old Prayer Book, "The Burial of the
Dead", was solemn and awe inspiring and left the
living no doubt of their mortality. After the service
came the long tramp down the church path to the
cemetery, specially difficult for the bearers who often carried the coffin shoulder high. After the
burial the walk back was a calming relief after the emotion and the tension when the mourners
could look forward to the funeral tea and the reunion with family members and friends who had
come to the funeral.
One more custom was observed when the mourners attended church en masse on the Sunday
following the funeral. Black clothes were worn by the bereaved family for many months while a
widow would probably wear black for the rest of her life.

Nancy Titman
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Rotas for October
Servers
9:00 am
Geoff
Geoff

4th
11th
18th
25th
Nov. 1st
Sidesmen
Oct 4th
Oct 11th
Oct 18th
Oct 25th
Nov 1st

A
B
C
D
E

10:00 am
Paul
Paul

6:00 pm
Geoff
-

Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meakins and Shelagh Fisher
Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett
Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Bill and Margaret Flegg, Liz Bridgeman

Intercessions
9:00 am
Sonia M/Sue P

Oct 4th
Oct 11th
Oct 18th
Oct 25th
Nov 1st

Sonia M/Sue P

Bread and Wine
Oct 4th
John and Victoria Worthington
Oct 11th
Pat Feek and Doris Warner
Oct 18th
Bill and Margaret Flegg
Oct 25th
Peter and Val Wilde
Nov 1st
Cledwyn and Ann Bennett

Flowers
4th

Harvest

11th

Jane Thompson

18th

Carole Mills

25th

Eileen Day

Nov 1st

Vacant

10:00 am
Niccy Fisher
Martin Fisher
Jo Astle

Coffee
Johanna Jones and Jill Ironside (10am)
Lin Witherington and Joan Dyke
Liz Spratley and Linda Sellars
Pat Feek and Doris Warner
Val Wilde and Doris Bellairs (10am)

Cleaning Brasses
Sept 28th –
Dick and Anthea Wray
Oct 11th
Oct 11th Linda Mann and Joan Dyke
Oct 12th –
Josie Wayhorn and Joy
Oct 25th
Cunningham
Oct 26th –
Nov 8th

Pat Feek and Christine Payne
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Readings and Readers for October
1st Reading

4th

1st Reader
2nd Reading
2nd Reader
EIGHTEENTH AFTER TRINITY (Proper 22)

9:00
am

Genesis 2:
18-24

John
Worthington

10:00
am

Mark 10:
2-16

Vicky
Billyard

Hebrews 1:
1-4; 2:5-12

Victoria
Worthington

Gospel
Mark 10:
2-16

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 23)
11th

10:00
am

Amos 5:
6-7,10-15

Adrian
Hallam

Hebrews 4:
12 – end

Tony
Masters

Mark 10:
17-31

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 24) LUKE THE EVANGELIST
28th

25th

Nov
1st

10:00
am
10:00
am

Isaiah 35:
3-16

Jo Astle

2 Timothy 4:
5-17

Barry
Fisher

LAST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 25)
Jeremiah 31:
Hebrews 7:
Claire
Liz Spratley
7-9
23 – end
Wadsworth
ALL SAINTS’ DAY

9:00
am

Isaiah 25:
6–9

10:00
am

John 11:
32-44

Ann
Bennett

Revelation 21:
1-6

Cledwyn
Bennett

Ted Fisk

Registers for August
Baptisms:
2nd
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We welcome into the Lord’s Family:

Autumn Elizabeth Pennells
Charlie Eamon Duffy

Luke 10:
1-9
Mark 10:
46 – end
John 11:
32 – 44

Vocations Day
Dear Friends
We will be holding a diocesan vocations day on Saturday 7 November 2015 at St Luke's
Birchwood. It will be a day of listening to others who have been through the vocational
discernment process and meeting others who have been wondering if God has been calling
them to serve in a particular way. So if you know of someone who might be interested in
coming along to this 'no strings attached' day please send this information in their direction.
The day is free of charge but we do need people to register so that we can prepare
accordingly. Contact details are on the attachment.*
Best wishes
Jeffrey Heskins
The Revd Canon Dr Jeffrey Heskins
Diocesan Director of Ordinands
Direct: 01522 504029 | Mobile: 07590 950040 | Switchboard: 01522 50 40 50
jeff.heskins@lincoln.anglican.org
*(For Application forms please contact the Editors – priorynews@dsj.org.uk)
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Letter from the Bishop Elect of Grantham
Dear Friends
I wanted to write as soon as possible after the announcement that I have been
invited to be Bishop of Grantham, both to share my excitement and to request
your prayers. While I was able to meet quite a few people on Tuesday
8th September in Boston, Grantham and Lincoln it was obviously not possible to
visit the whole of the diocese in a single day.
I would like to thank those who have offered me this new post and to promise
you all that I will try to be faithful in my service of the people of Greater
Lincolnshire.
Whenever I have moved to a new parish I have made it my first priority to meet
people, to listen to people, and to try to discover the heartbeat of the community. Although the task is
somewhat larger on this occasion, that is what I hope to do once I have taken up post later in the year.
I do not come with fixed agendas - that would be presumptuous. Neither do I come without ideas or hopes I have a passion for serving God's people.
I recognise that the gifts and experience that I have will be offered as part of a team and I very much look
forward to working with Bishop Christopher and with all God's people in the diocese, as members together
of the same team - which I take to be the Body of Christ.
My personal approach whenever I have moved, and throughout my ministry in a place, is to seek to put
others first. This does not mean, I hope, that I will be lacking in character, or entirely self-effacing, but that
my priority is to create in our congregations and churches, communities in which everyone knows that they
are welcome.
Sometimes, in order to do this, I have found that I have to limit myself, so that others can flourish. My
hunch is that this may also be the case as I become a bishop. If that is what it takes, so that I may be a
bishop for all, as I have sought to be a parish priest for all, then that is what I shall do, with your prayers and
assistance.
Every human being matters, I believe, because everyone is created in God's image. Part of our calling as the
Church is to put this priority on welcome into practice by seeking to value everyone, including those who are
different from us, or whose views, outlooks or circumstances we may find personally challenging. Our
common ground is our shared faith. Our age, gender, ethnicity, nationality, sexuality - all of which are part
of who we are and important - do not in my opinion completely define us. Rather, we are defined by our
identity in Christ.
Our world is changing quickly. Populations are moving. The world of work - for those who have it - is
radically different from how it was even five years ago. Archbishop Justin has referred to 'overwhelming
change in the cultural hinterland' in terms of human relationships. In such a context I hope to be a bishop in
a similar way as I have been a parish priest: working with others to create a safe space in our churches in
which people may encounter Jesus.
My priority, then, is to try to serve you well - all of you - and to do this as part of a team.
I look forward to joining God's faithful, confident, joyful people in Lincoln, once I have said farewell to God's
generous, open and engaged people in Newcastle.
Yours in Christ,
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Letter from the
Bishop
Dear Friends
I am writing this letter to you just after our first diocesan synod meeting
of a new triennium, held early in September. By the time you read this we
will have welcomed many people, from across the diocese, to the Saints
in Every Generation event in the Cathedral. Two quite different occasions,
but both a sign of our commitment to each other as members together of
the family of God here in greater Lincolnshire.
As you know, as a diocese we have committed ourselves to being faithful
in worship, confident in discipleship and joyful in service. This year has seen the launch of our
discipleship programme, aimed at helping all of us to think and pray about the particular and
distinct contribution we can make to the life of the world and in response to God’s call. One of
the highlights of Saints in Every Generation was the opportunity for everyone present to pledge
to do one thing, however large or small, which would take them further on their journey towards
confident discipleship. I would like to thank everyone who attended and assure you that I will
read each of the pledges you so faithfully gave.
This time of year is often associated with new beginnings, and that is certainly the case in the life
of the diocese this year. I am delighted that we will soon be welcoming the Reverend Mark
Steadman as the next Archdeacon of Stow and Lindsey. Mark will be installed at evensong in the
Cathedral on 10th October. All are most welcome to attend. If you would like to do so, please let
the precentor’s office know so that everyone can be welcomed and accommodated (01522
561632).
Later in the year, we will welcome the Reverend Dr Nicholas Chamberlain among us as suffragan
bishop of Grantham. I’ve written elsewhere of my belief that Dr Chamberlain brings fabulous
gifts, a truly pastoral heart, a profound faith and indefatigable dedication to the mission and
purpose of the Church. I am gratified that we have been able to attract a priest of his calibre to be
bishop of Grantham, and I ask you to hold him in your prayers as he prepares for his ordination to
the episcopate on 19 November.
Alongside this, there is also a significant farewell to be said as Tim Barker prepares to leave the
diocese after 17 years of faithful service as parish priest and then archdeacon. As Tim moves to
his new post of Dean of Guernsey and Rector of St André de la Pommaraye later in the autumn,
he and Judy will go with our love blessings and a huge debt of gratitude for all that they have
given to the diocese.
With every good wish,

+ Christopher
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